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Background and Objectives:This study aims to clarify clinicopathologic
characteristics of synchronous primaries of the extrahepatic bile duct and
gallbladder. Understanding multiplicity and its histologic confirmation is
an important step for successful surgical management.
Methods: Of the 190 cases of resection of biliary tract neoplasms in this
study, 10 had two separate tumors in the extrahepatic bile duct and gall-
bladder, which were investigated by the microscopic mapping technique
for tumor extent using serial stepwise sectioning of specimens.
Results: Clinical diagnosis was made successfully in only two cases.
Detailed histologic examination revealed seven cases with synchronous
primaries and three cases with metastatic tumors. Several microscopic
parameters had additional diagnostic value. The presence of synchronous
primaries is not necessarily associated with a poor prognosis, since we had
four long-term survivors.
Conclusions:Diagnosis of synchronous extrahepatic biliary neoplasms is
rarely made preoperatively. However, aggressive resection and careful
microscopic examination are essential for the successful management and
diagnosis of these special cases.
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INTRODUCTION

Synchronous primary tumors of both the bile duct and
gallbladder are a rare occurrence [1–4]. However, recent
studies have demonstrated that they occur more fre-
quently than previously thought [5,6].

When considering synchronous tumors of the bile duct
and gallbladder, the first issue is what criteria can be used
to prove or disprove this relatively rare situation, as the
two sites have embryologic similarity and anatomic
proximity. Recently, Gertsch et al. [5] have advocated
three criteria: no direct continuity between the two tu-
mors, a growth pattern typical of a primary tumor, and
clear histologic differences between the two tumors.
These criteria may be useful and practical for most situ-
ations; however, three of the four patients reported by
Gertsch et al. [5] underwent only palliative cholecystec-

tomies, and thus histologic examination of the entire bile
duct was not performed.

This study focuses mainly on seven cases of resection
of synchronous cancers and compares their clinicopath-
ologic characteristics with three cases of metastatic bile
duct tumors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From 1981 to 1994, 190 patients with biliary tract
cancer (85 patients with cancer of the extrahepatic bile
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duct and 112 patients with cancer of the gallbladder)
underwent surgery at Niigata University Hospital. Pa-
tients who received a bypass procedure or an exploratory
laparotomy were excluded. After surgery, the gallbladder
and bile duct were incised and opened for macroscopic
examination, and the resected regional lymph nodes were
separated from the specimen. The macroscopic features
of the tumor were carefully described, and the specimen
was fixed in 10% buffered formalin solution for several
days. Serial partial incisions were made at 3–4-mm in-
tervals through the resected gallbladder and bile ducts,
and a color photograph of the specimen was taken. The
specimen was sectioned along these incisions into 30–70
blocks, and all the sectioned specimens were embedded
in paraffin and 4 × 10−3 mm deparaffinized sections were
prepared. These deparaffinized sections were stained
with hematoxylin and eosin for microscopic tumor map-
ping on the color photograph (Fig. 1). The local extent of
the tumor and any residual tumor was determined micro-
scopically by this mapping technique. The histopatholog-
ic features of the tumor were described based upon the
American Joint Commission on Cancer (AJCC) TNM
staging system [7], and microvascular involvement and
perineural invasion were classified according to the
‘‘General Rules for Surgical and Pathological Studies on
Cancer of Biliary Tract’’ [8].

Of the 190 surgical specimens investigated micro-
scopically in this manner, 10 specimens contained two
separate tumors with one located in the extrahepatic bile
duct and the other in the gallbladder. The two lesions
were not continuous in any layer of the biliary duct wall
or extraductally.

Age, gender, initial symptoms, use of percutaneous
transhepatic biliary drainage, and operations in the 10
patients are listed in Table I.

Fig. 1. A case of synchronous biliary primaries (patient #2). Micro-
scopic mapping of tumor extent according to the depth of invasion.
The tumor-free area in all layers of the wall of the gallbladder was also
carefully investigated with multiple microscopic specimens (dotted
lines, tumor located in superficial layer and black lines, tumor extend-
ing to subserosa or beyond serosa).

TABLE I. Clinical Characteristics of 10 Patients With
Synchronous Primary Tumors of Extrahepatic Bile Duct and
Gallbladder

Patient
Age (yr)/
gender

Initial
symptoms PTBDa Operationsb

1 72/M Jaundice (+) PD + WHR + LN
2 62/F Fever, fatigue (+) PD + WHR + LN
3 77/M Abdominal pain (+) PD + C + LN
4 73/F Jaundice (+) PD + C + LN
5 66/F Liver injury (−) RBD + C + LN
6 56/M Liver injury (−) ELH + RBD + LN
7 74/F Abdominal pain (−) RC + RBD + LN

8 51/M Jaundice (+) PD + C +LN
9 84/F Body weight loss (−) ERH + RBD + LN

10 62/M Jaundice (+) PD + ERH + LN

aPercutaneous transhepatic biliary drainage.
bPD 4 pancreaticoduodenectomy; WHR4 cholecystectomy with
wedge resection of the liver; LN4 lymph node dissection; C4
cholecystectomy; RBD4 resection of the bile duct; ELH, ERH4
extended left/right hepatectomy.

TABLE II. Macroscopic Comparison of Two Separate Tumors in 10 Cases on Synchronous Bile
Duct and Gallbladder Tumors

Patient

Bile duct tumor Gallbladder tumor

Gross typea Tumor location Gross type Tumor Stone

1 Nodular Middle third Nodular type Fundus (−)
2 Infiltrating Middle third Nodular Fundus (−)
3 Nodular Distal third Polypoid (8 mm) Neck (−)
4 Nodular Distal third Flat Neck to body (−)
5 Nodular Middle third Flat Body to fundus (−)
6 Nodular Lt hepatic duct Nodular Neck to body (+)b

7 Flat Middle third Nodular Neck (−)

8 SMT-like Middle third Nodular Fundus (+)c

9 SMT-like Rt hepatic duct Infiltrating Body (+)c

10 SMT-like Proximal third Nodular Fundus (+)c

aSMT 4 submucosal tumor.
bGallstones in both bile duct and gallbladder.
cGallstones in gallbladder only.
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RESULTS
Histopathologic Discrimination Between

Synchronous Primaries and Metastatic Tumor

Macroscopic and microscopic features are shown in
Tables II and III, respectively.

Of the 10 patients with two separate tumors, seven
were identified as synchronous primaries. In four cases
(patients #3, 4, 5, and 7), three gallbladder tumors and
one bile duct tumor were pT1 tumors without lymphatic,
venous, or perineural invasion (Table III). These pT1
tumors were judged to be primary tumors without me-
tastasis to other organs. In the remaining three patients
(#s 1, 2, and 6), the two tumors were pT2 or pT3 with
lymph node involvement. However, tumors differed in
histologic type and in degree of microvascular or peri-
neural invasion (Table III). One bile duct and two gall-
bladder superficial tumors were not detected macroscopi-
cally (Table II).

In contrast, in three patients (patients # 8–10), the bile
duct lesions were diagnosed as metastatic tumors from
occult gallbladder cancers, via a lymphatic or intramural
route. Each metastatic lesion had a submucosal tumorlike
appearance with choledochal stenosis or obstruction. In
one, obstruction of the common bile duct at the superior
border of the head of the pancreas was ascribed to meta-
static pericholedochal lymph nodes. In the remaining
two, metastatic tumors involving the common and right
hepatic bile ducts were located predominantly in the
outer layer of the bile duct.

Accordingly, synchronous primaries accounted for
8.2% of bile duct tumors (n4 85) and 6.3% of gallblad-
der tumors (n4 112). Metastatic bile duct tumors were
detected in 3.5% of the 112 cases of gallbladder cancer.

Retrospective Evaluation of Imaging Diagnosis

Multiple diagnostic modalities, including ultrasono-
gram of the biliary tree, abdominal computed tomogra-
phy, visceral angiography, and cholangiogram (percuta-
neous transhepatic cholangiogram and/or endoscopic ret-
rograde cholangiogram), were performed on all patients
prior to operation. No patient had an anomalous junction
of the pancreaticobiliary duct system.

Preoperative diagnoses were made in only two of the
seven patients (patients # 1 and 6) with two primaries. In
the remaining five patients, preoperative diagnoses were
bile duct cancer in four patients and gallbladder cancer in
one. In one of these five patients (patient #2), retrospec-
tive review of computed tomography and cholangiogra-
phy revealed evidence of a lesion that was missed pre-
operatively and was first detected intraoperatively. The
second tumor that was demonstrated by diagnostic im-
aging examinations in three patients (patients #1, 2, and
6), were all advanced cancers: two pT3 tumors of the
gallbladder and one pT3 tumor of the bile duct. Three
pT1 tumors of the gallbladder and one pT1 tumor of the
bile duct could not be demonstrated by any imaging tech-
nique.

In three patients with a metastatic bile duct tumor from
gallbladder cancer, the preoperative diagnosis was
middle bile duct cancer in one patient (Fig. 2) and gall-
bladder cancer in two patients. In the latter patients, bile
duct lesions in the hepatic hilum were believed to be due
to the direct involvement from a tumor in the neck of the
gallbladder. Actually, two occult gallbladder tumors
were located in the body or fundus of the gallbladder.
Multiple gallbladder calculi were found in all three pa-
tients (Table II).

TABLE III. Microscopic Comparison of Two Separate Tumors in 10 Cases of Synchronous Bile Duct and Gallbladder Tumors

Patient

Bile duct Gallbladder

nf
Histologic
type/gradea

Tumor
extentb lyc vd pne

Histologic
type/gradea

Tumor
extentb lyc vd pne

1 ad-sq T3 (pancreas) 3+ 1+ 3+ por T3 (serosa) 1+ – – (+)
2 pap to well T3 (duodenum) 2+ – 2+ mod to por T3 (liver) 1+ – 1+ (+)
3 mod to por T3 (pancreas) 2+ 2+ 2+ mod T1 – – – (+)
4 well to mod T3 (duodenum) 2+ – – well T1 – – – (+)
5 mod T2 2+ – – well T1 – – – (−)
6 mod T3 (liver) 1+ – – pap to well T3 (liver) 1+ 1+ – (+)
7 pap to well T1 – – – well T2 – – – (−)

8 (metastatic tumor) well to mod T2 1+ 3+ 1+ (+)
9 (metastatic tumor) mod to por T3 (liver) – 1+ 2+ (+)

10 (metastatic tumor) well T3 (liver) 1+ – – (+)

aad-sq4 adenosquamous carcinoma; pap to well4 papillomatous to well differentiated; mod/por4 moderately/poorly differentiated tubular
adenocarcinoma; ly, lymphatic permeation; v, venous permeation; pn, perineural invasion; n, lymph nodal metastasis.
bDetermined according to AJCC TNM classification.
cLymphatic permeation.
dVenous permeation.
ePerineural invasion.
fn4lymph nodal metastasis.
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Prognoses

Four patients (patients #2, 4, 5, and 6) in the synchro-
nous primary group survived more than 59 months, and
three are currently alive without recurrent disease. In two
(patients # 2 and 6) of the four long-term survivors, the
tumors in both the bile duct and gallbladder were ad-
vanced lesions classified as pT2 or greater. Patient #2
died of recurrent disease in the peritoneum 59 months
after surgery. Two patients (patients # 1 and 3), who had
histologically positive margins of resection of the bile
duct, died of acute purulent cholangitis 3 months after
operation and of recurrent disease 5 months after opera-
tion, respectively. The remaining patient (#7) committed
suicide 2 months after operation. All three patients in the
metastatic group died of recurrent disease between 1 to 2
years post-operatively.

DISCUSSION

Although more than half of the gallbladder tumors
associated with synchronous primaries are early tumors
that involve only mucosa or muscularis propria [4], both
small [5] or superficial tumors and advanced tumors [6]
of the gallbladder can escape preoperative detection,
even with multiple imaging modalities. In our series,
three of the seven gallbladder tumors were at an early
stage and were not detected preoperatively. One ad-

vanced gallbladder cancer was undiagnosed even though
it could be seen on preoperative imaging studies. In con-
trast, some occult tumors of the gallbladder cause dis-
continuous metastatic lesions of the wall of the bile ducts
or near the bile ducts, which can mimic a primary bile
duct tumor [9,10]. Careful clinical examination of the
biliary tree is necessary both pre- and intraoperatively for
successful management of these patients [11]. In addi-
tion, careful microscopic evaluation of tumors in the bile
duct and gallbladder is essential to determine the precise
relationship between the two tumors.

In this study, synchronous primaries accounted for 8%
of bile duct cancer and 6% of gallbladder cancer, com-
parable to 5–7.4% as previously reported [5,6,12]. Fur-
thermore, all cases underwent resection, and metastatic
lesions were excluded by the mapping technique. The
basic rationale discriminating synchronous primaries
from metastatic lesions is criteria proposed by Warren
and Gates [13] and by Gertsch et al. [5]. However, true
synchronous tumors and metastatic lesions originating
from the biliary system cannot always be clearly distin-
guished. In these complicated situations, detailed histo-
pathologic analyses to clarify the mode of tumor spread,
such as microvessel invasion, perineural invasion, depth
of tumor invasion, and lymph node involvement, are also
important for producing an accurate diagnosis. Although

Fig. 2. A case of a metastatic bile duct tumor from the gallbladder
cancer (patient #8).(a) Preoperative cholangiograph. Preoperative di-
agnosis was cancer of the middle bile duct. In the gallbladder, multiple
irregular filling defects due to calculi are visualized; however, no
tumorous lesion is seen. (*, percutaneous transhepatic drainage tube).
(b) Macroscopic appearance of the resected specimen. The stricture of
the common bile duct (arrow) mimics a primary bile duct tumor of the
stricture type. The occult gallbladder tumor located at the fundus of the
gallbladder was first discovered after resection.
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there may be no specific way directly to prove this rare
condition, these careful microscopic investigations using
the mapping technique appear greatly to reduce the like-
lihood that one tumor be regarded as a metastasis of the
other.

The pathogenesis of synchronous primaries of the ex-
trahepatic bile duct and gallbladder is not known; how-
ever, multiplicity is one of the characteristic features of
biliary tract neoplasms [14,15]. It is generally accepted
that an anomalous junction of the pancreaticobiliary duct
system plays an important role in the development of
biliary tract cancer [16–18]. Ikoma et al. [3] have stated
that in an analysis of 32 reported cases of synchronous
primaries of the bile duct and gallbladder, 12 cases were
associated with that anomaly. However, that anomaly
was not found in our series.

The prognosis of patients with synchronous biliary pri-
maries has been reported to be poor [5,6,19]. However,
four of the seven patients in this series survived for >59
months, even though two of these patients had advanced
tumors of both the bile duct and the gallbladder. In ad-
dition, it appeared that recurrence was unrelated to the
nature of the synchronous primaries. The presence of
synchronous primaries itself does not always signify a
poor prognosis. There is a lower likelihood of surgical
cure in patients with gallbladder cancer metastasizing to
the bile ducts, despite the fact that in most cases true
synchronous primaries cannot be determined until the
lesion is resected and examined histologically. Accord-
ingly, an aggressive resection should be recommended in
cases lacking widely disseminated tumor.
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